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MOTHER'S.  MARCH TO BE HELD TONIGHTMurray's Part
Of Poliothon
Is Success
Alvis Jones, local chairman of
the March of Dimes said today
that he was well pleased with the
response of Mw-ray ante, Callowey
people to the Poliethion. a specail
• March of Dimes musical prowram
sponsored by WLAC-TV. Channel5, Nashville Saturday night iron
10:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
This program featured such local
Winds" Quartet from Murray State
talent as the fabulous "Four
College. with Bill Parker of Mur-
ray doing the Dose and Bill Cain
and guitar playing Joe Parker of
Murray. Each of ;he local enter-
tainers rendered two numbers.
Jones arranead with WLAC-TV
to have a Murray teleptellee num-
.ber for the people of this.area to
call in their pledges for donetions.
Alvia not having 'a television of
own, he quickly arranged with
his neighbor. Bailey Higgins toUse his telephone so he could
watch the show as he answered
telephone calls
Once each hour. the local pledges
were called in 0 Nashville and
were supposed to be read on the
program. Very few of the Murray
and Calloway Co. pleases were
ever mentioned. However. Jones
wishes to make it knowe especial-
ly to the Children who called in
-their pledges .het thttt ham es
were called in.
This money Win te actiled
local fund drive.
Those making pledges from this
area were:
Linde Marshall $200, W G. Nash
$1000, Bob Miller WOO. Mr- andMrs. Joe B. 'Smith $5.00, Coheen
Stubblefield, Wendell Albritten
and Mrs. 'June Wilson $4.00. Mr.
and Mrs. lven Rudolph $5.00.
Harry M. Sparks and family $5.0,
Mr. and Mrs Jake Dunn $500.
Mr. and R. A. Starks $100. Ver-
non Stubblefreal Jr. $5 (10. The
Hut. Jack and Pat. Ward $21100,
Mr and Mrs. John G. Taylor $5.00,
Bonnie Garrison Jr.. p 00.
Hoyt Cleaver $.5 Oa, Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Spiceland $5.00. Mr
and Mrs. I. W. Bermtt and Earl
$300. Mrs. Joe Todd $500. Mr
and Mrs. John Earl Johnson $500.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bailey $100
Becky Scott ane Denny Stewart
$.200 Janney . Smith $1.00. Mr
and Mrs. Herold Elkiee $5.00, Mrs.
Retus 'Fences 32.00. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Limiter $5.00. Jerry Caul-
, $1 00. Jerry got nis dollar
for having all Sat an his report
card.
Miss Cappie Luther $5.00. Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Clanton $10.00.
Mr. and Mr1. C.harlec T. Jarnes
$5:00. Mr. and NIrs Homer Char,-
lion and children $5.00 MM. Payne
Williams $10.00. Maier and Mrs.
George Hallohen and children
$300. Karen Lee Story, thy grand-
mother Jones) $2.00. Jee Farmer
Orr and Terry *Lee Tracy $1.00,
Mr. arid Mrs. Cleo Sy,kes $5.00.
Mr. and Mrs. James leeastter $100,0
Frienship S. S Clams* of First
Methodist Churn. $10 tee .
Bethel Motholise Church $5.00.
'Kay Wallis 13.00. Mr. and Mrs.
Herold Speight $2.00, Charles
Henry Tuttle 3 00, tota: $201.00.
There were :rise 9 calls from
Paducah and Flentnn constituting








irig cloudiness. via-met today; high
near 40. Mostly cloude. warmer
)1 tonight and tomorrow, with some
light sleet or grime beginning to-
night: occasional rein tomorrow.
1,011111"tonight ' 311; .high tomoerow
mica-40s.
TEmBERATURES
High Yesterci iv 35
Low Last Nignt 18
Major New Super Weapons Are
Being Developed By Group
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ar -The Atomic
Energy Commission, already stock-
piling Fe-bombs, disclosed today
that "major" dnew super weapon
developments are in prospect.
As a result of last spring's giant
H-bomb tests in the Pacific. the
AEC said, It is brodu*ing "weap-
ons adding large potential to our
ciefenilve power."
Another result of the 1954 by-
drogeh tests, it said, was that "new
areas of research" were -ppened.
which "hold promise of additional
major dev,elopments."
The AEC made this disclosure
in its 17th semi-annual report to
Congress. It did not hint at what
the "major- new super weapon de-
velopments may be.
Three Times Awesome Violence
• But -Civil Delfense -Administrator
Val Peterson has supplied what
looks like a clue. The prospective
weapon may be one packing three
times the awesome violence of the
biggest one tested last year.
Unofficial estimates say the





Tsvo million American women
will call on their neighbors during
the coming week. invited by a
glowing porchlight to stop by tor
a contribution to the March of
Dimes.
Helen Hayes. national chairman
of the Mothers' Mareh. estimates
that lights will flash on in sore
20.000.000 homes in more than
40.000 communities from coast to
coast signifying that families want
to join the marching mothers witt,.
dimes and dollars in the fight on
polio.
Fire sirens, church tells and facc
tory whistles will first be heard
on Wednesday. Jan .26. in the
initial batch of villeges. towns and
cities scheduled to stage Mothers'
Marches that. night. Other com-
munities wilt take up the 'March on
succeeding nights right up till Jan.
31., closing day of the March of
Dimes. Miss Hayes said.
Since 1351, when the first moth-
ers marahedrin Phoenix, Ariz.. this
project has grown into the out-
standing single feature of the anti.
polio fund rnisine campaign. Last
year, more than $34,000,000 was
contributed. accounting for 26 per
cent of toe, total raised in the
month long March of Danes. •
"From candle lit Pueblo villages
of New Mexico to Flo-eta -mote's
ablaze with auto headlights and
including apartments and hotels
whose dwellers hang ehoes or
hareikerchiefs over their door knobs
Americans ,everywhere join 'the
march on polio," Miss Hayes said.
'.Even fathers become 'mothers
for ti night' by doing the dinner
dishes, putting the kids to bed
or accompanying the ladies on
their rounds, determineo not to be
left out of a thrilling anti uniquely
American exPerience."
MESS Hayes pointed out that the
1954 battle against polio is bigger
than ever beim e btee.use a . vast
esational polit reventioe program
hos been added' to the traditions!
March 01 Dimts programs of aid
to patients, prefessiona, education
.end scientific research.
----. •
Condition Of Mr. And
Mrs. Turner Same
The condition of Mr. and Mrs.
T 0. Turner has changed very
little according to reports from.
the Murray. Hospital. Mrs Turree
is etifirerIng from a heart condi-
tion and Mr Turner has a stomach
ailment. , •
The well known couple were
taken to the hospital on Sunday
January 21I in the some arribri-










the Pecific yielded - vielenee, equal
to 20 million tons of TNT. Onesuch weapon would .destroy a
mighty city.. a
But in a speech in Chicago Tues-.day night Peterson said: "In thenot too distant future we will be
building a temb equol in force to
60 million tons of TNT."
The AEC said in today's report
that production of atomic raw ma-
terials and nuclear explosives and
fuels had reached a new all-time
high. Uranium ore is piling up
faster than it can be processed. it
said.
The remission emphasized the
atom's defensive and peaceful
roles. It said the "low-yield"
atomic tests scheduled, to start in
Nevada in mid-February are "es-
sential to development and utiliza-
tion of nuclear weapons for de-
fense cif tlaie nation wild tare free
world"
Guided Made Atomic Warhead
One result of the Nevada tests
is expected to be an atomic ware
head for anti-aircraft guided Mir,
sites to beef up conalnentl de-
fense against enemy H-bombers
Another if better civil defense.
Ten civil defense programs will becarried out during the tests.
Improved control measures have
been put in effect, the AEC said,
to make even more certain than
in past tests that sterrounding re-
gions will not be endangered by
atomic shock or radioactivity.




• •-The report hailed as the great-
est single event of the past ea"
months enactment of the Atom R•
Energy Act of 1954 The new law
directs that atomic energy shall-
be used "to promete world peace,
promote the general welfare, in-
crease the standard of living, and
strengthen free competition in
private enterprise."
The AEC said it is acting under,
the law to spur private investment.
in the atom. apeed President -Eis-
enhower's world atoms-for-peac
pregram, exchange peacetime and
-Military 'atomic infermation with
friends and allies, and hasten de-
velopment of competitive atomic
p,,Wer
Mrs. R. C. Stewart
To Leave Sundas
To Join Husband
Mrs. R. C Start of 415 North
Ninth street. will ledve on Sunday
been Paduoah. to go .he Tokyo.
Japan to join lee- husband, Meier
R. C. Stewart. Major Stewart Is
with the Far Esett Command Head-
quarters of the Air Force.
Mrs. Stewart will fly to Seattle,
Washington with ter three children
Rebecca age fl. Danny age 5 and
Scott age five rnohths.
The family wet ,e6 to Tokyo
from ,Seattle vaa ship.
Major .Steweet is the. sop of
Mr. and Mrs.-tra- •A Stewart of
North •Sixth st.seef anti has been
in the Air Force sinee 1941.
Mrs. Stewart is the'daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Poe N. Blalock of
Myrray.
Murray Hospital






New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from Wed-
7,esday noon to Friday 400 p. m.
Mrs. 'Hubert L. Donelson. Rt. 6.
Murray; Mr. Robert. Alvis Cole.
411 So. 9th., Murray; Mrs Adol-
phus Myers. Hazel: Miss Seta May
Cooper. Rt. 4. Mueraye,- Mr, Wil-
lard I.. Knott. Rt.; 1, Hardin:,
Master Kim F,ddie Pennington. Rt.
3, Murray; Mrs. Floyd Garland. E.
Poplar St , Murray:' Mrs. Gladys
Higgins, 406 No 3rd. St., Murray:
Mr. John Raymond Bering. Hazel;
Mrs. Fred Barnes andababy girl.
Fort Henry, Tenn.: Mrs. Eiren
Newton, Golden Pond. '
ELECTED TO BASEBALL'S HALL OF FAME
POUR NEW MEMBERS of baseballs Hall of Fame are shown here, Gabby Hartnett on left. Joe D1Mag-gio on right, Ted Lyons upper middle and Dazzy Vance lower middle. Hartnett ta shown in Chicagotrying out his old mitt. He's • former Cubs manager and catcher, now operates a sporting goods storeto a Chicago suburb. DiMag l.a ahownetreBeetlenephanizia. Marilyn Monroe, also In Boston. the nessuof his election to the Hall of Pante, c international Sountiphoto)
A Good Watershed Program Means Savings To
Everyone Is Opinion Of Miss Betsy Howton
Follies mg is the fire place essay
in a contest am( ne scisool students
An Calloway Colbety. It vita written
by Miss Bete, Iftradon. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 'E. B. Howton.
Miss flosetori ' ts a - Mlifiniy Heti
School Student,
By Betsy Hassion
'enema is a ceuntia of grea:
natural resources: tertile land, ex-
tens.ve and variel forests, and an
abundance of .n.neral wealth be-
neath the soil. All these things are
efts of nature.. which our people
have used to bull a civilization
immatehed in material progress.
From the produces of CUB land, our
forests. atm- 411'11.3 arrd Ott fields
we have raised great cities ane
armed a continent with railroads
Miss Betsy -1-ennion•
and highways. But without en,
key resource, water, none of these
wAderful achievements would
have been posse:ace
MOM people realize the impor-
tance of water in the develop-
ment of our national life. Mo.t
people's intereea in water resourece
however, ends' at the bethrorm
faucet. Anything b'ond' that w
are prone to Memos as remote or
is someone clee's reslaensibilitY.Very few of us are fully aware
of the seriousness of the Fhortag.,
of water in sorie sectidns of ale
great. country. Not many people
in Calloway Coenty realize th.
this shortages retches into ape oa .1
state. Oleo into cur own counts'
Iii the very doers of cur borne',
our farms, our indnstries, and
nift inetitutiOns.
Secretary of the Interior, Doug-
lag Kay, warn.- thet a severe
drought may be building up 'in th,
eouthern and central states of the
United States. The drought could
be as' severe as the "Dust Bowl"
conditions of the 1930s. "Ground
water levels aee at, or near, record
low levels throughout the southern_
two thirds 411 the United State.s.
reports Mr. MeKay.
"Ground water" is the reserveir
of water that lies beneath tee
ground above layers of clay or
rock. It feeds ihe roots of our
trees. It feeds nu' springs, our
wells. and our streams. It" hetes
to stabilize the nraeem of reap-ea-
ton andecmadeneetiar. lecture AS
the "water cycle" • In short, it la
necessary to kerp our country
from be..oming a desert.
Dead trees along our highways
and in our forests. shortage of
water in our cities dry springs
and wells. bare Leds, soil erosion.
and floods are al syinptoms of
the conditioe  Mr. Mcl(y warns us
may develop. They should arouse
our interest in the piograms of
water conservation various agencies
'of our goverhnaht have under-
taken. •
Water conserertion eractices ad-
vocated by these igencies may be
summarized briafly in three, words:
"Save thoiteaaindroos". We are
told that the mosteeniptitant mo-
ment of the life of a drop of water
is when it streces the ground as
rain or snow. In that split sword
its destiny is tinnily set 'and its
future course is usually deter-
mined. If the surface on which
it falls the watershed. Is receptive
and encourages it to seep into the
ground. it will be a well-behaved
drop acting in our interest, but
if it is. allowed to run wild -Over
the land's surf.ev, if may become
destructive and eventually give
itself up to evaporation.
Experience in the Tennessee Val-
ley and elsewhere ha. proved that




Frankfort. Ky. -The State De'
partment of' Aererauncs today
Offered to provide paint for any
individual or organization willina
to put, up an at marker.
Commissioner of Aeronautics H.
Gartrela announced an -air !park-
ing program was in the melting
for tbe present year with many
of the markers being schedulea
to replace thosi denfoyed by
forces of nature
The Kentir,ky Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce already has
agreed to speitheae the program
In a KW-bee of, communities with
'the seen* to b, performed under
their directirin with the paint
t4 be bought by the Department;Aeronautics. 
NOTICE
Mrs. Kenneth Ross, president of
P. T A. Health Chairman eergane
'eaten) announces that the re-
gular meeting will be arise 'rues-
day February -let. at 230. p m.
at Health Centre.
Immunization will be discussee.
The lunch room receipe exchage
books are read/ an lhiese schools
that went them.





Mr Aaron H Jones passed away
suddendly of a heart attact at his
home. Almo, Route one Mr Jones
was 72 years of age Survivors
are his wife, Mrs. Willie Jones.
one daughter. Mrs. Lexie Watson
and oi son. Mr J. 13 Jones. and
a sister Mrs Donle Cunningham.
Four andchildren and four
great-gra children also survive
him He was a member of Spring
Creek church and where the gun-
eral was held at 2.00 p.m ,Sun-
day. conducted by Bro. J. H.
Thurman, Bro Lloyd Wilson and
Bro R. B Cope 'Burial was 4:n
church cemetery.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home




Stewart Thurman is resting at
his home after sufferine a painful
injury Saturday night in front
of the A and P Store. According
to reports Leon Morris was park-
ing his car just as Mr Thurman
walked behind his own automo-
bile.
Mr. Morris' foot apparently
slipped off of MS brake pedal as
he was waiting for Mr. -Thurman
to reach the sidewalk, and his
car lurched foriverd pinning Mr.
Thurman's legs to_ the bumper
of his own car.
X-rays determined that Mr
Thurman had no legs broken, how-
eyed his legs were scverly bruisei.
Moonshine Found In
Raids Last Week
Federal Revenue Agents made
two, reeds in Murray ,ast week
Mrs. Robert Ferguson. just east
of the railroad on the East High-
way was raided and two gallons
of moonshine were found. Miss
Dorothy Futrell was raided on
Saturday and one. gallon of moon
shele was found




A report yesterday received
from Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash.
vale. Tennessee intimates that Dr.
C. C Lowry is feeling some bet-
ter. Dr.. Lory was stricken last
week with *hat hae been dia-
gnosed as anicephilitis.
'He was rushed to Vnaderbil,
where trealinent was unciertaken
His many. Melds wish 'ter him a
complet erecove.i.
•
150 Ladies Will Make House
To House Canvas's For Polio
Plans are complete for the
Mother's March against Polio to-
night and many Murry mothers
will brave the cold weather •te
raise as much as poesible for the
1955 drive.
Ladies have been contacted 0
work with earn of the five
mothers who ire acting as chair-
men for five sections of the city.
Those working with Mrs. Beta
nard Bell are as follcivs: Mes-
dames William D. Medeeris, James
H. Warill. Robert Rey Buckingham,
Buist Scott, Maruice Ryan, Castile
Parker. Dennis Tr-ylor. John Ed'
Scott. Ottis Patron, E. S. Fereto
son. Ed Frank Kirk. Charles
Caldwell. Cleburn Adams. Jane
Baker, 'Jim Ed Durgin& Richard
Tiack..-fileatee- .--ftilbrer. - Charles
Raines, Darrell Shoemaker. J. A.
McCord. Bill Hernerck. Clyde
Jones, Everett Jeres, Guy Tuckee.
Paul Lyles. Edgar Shirley. . Bud
Brooks, J. R. Mitchell.
Ladies working with Mrs. Hugh
L. Oakley are 4.5 follows: Mes-
dames John C. Welter, L. E. Fisk,
Bill Clark Thomas Ed Creamer.
0 R. Jeffrey, Arlie Smote JJames
Rogers, Charles Tuttle, Verne Kyle,
M. C. Ellis, Wayne • Williams,
John Quertermadf Lester Nan-
ney, Heniy Fulton, Roy Stewert,
Louise Dick.
Those under the direction of
Mrs. Louis Kerliek are,Mesdaings
Thomas Venable, Thyra,S
James Washer. J'-.
Wileam Wallace. R. L. Wade,
Leonard Vaughn, Chuck Simons,
Vandal Wrattier. Fred Gingles
George Steele, Ralph stay, Albeit
Parker, William Dodson. J. H.
Walston. W. R. Walston H. M.
Scarbrough.
Mrs. Bill Jeffrey YAP have as
her marchers Mesdames Stub
Wilson, Frank Lancaster. L W.
Paschall. Grayson IlleCiure, Por-
ter Holland, Holmes Dunn. Doris
Jones, Joe W. Prrker. Joe M
Parker, Hugo Wilson, Paul Hum-
phreys, A. M. Finley, S. V. Foy,
Roy L. Cantrell, Otis Valentine,
Dewey Lampkins, Jr.. James W.
Childres,a. Kenneate j1 .Roes. J. T.
Grable. Brent ;McNutt. Robert
Bear. ',Raphael Jones. and Misses
Rebecca Tarry. Carolyn Carraway.
Madeline Lamb, Lorene Swann.
Anita Rowland, Pasty Rowland.
and Miss Sandia Lanceetele
Mrs Galen Thurman. Jr.. will
have as her co-workers the fol-
lowing: Mesdawres Arie Outland.
W. C. Elkins, Heron West, Myrtle
Wall, Ed Griffie. Dick Sykes, Eli
Alexander. Bert Jones. Marnia
Harris, Joe Berry .1. L. e Conger.
Raemond Tidwell. Codie
welt Keith Brandon. Chester
Thotnas, Allen Rose, Pat Wallis,
Lloyd Bean, jamas Smother..
Bobby Lawrence, A. • 0. F'
Fred Workinan, A. H Titswoi
Joe Ed Emerson.
Meadarres Ca-lts Jones. Alfred
Cunningham. G. la Jones. L. la
Lassiter. H. G. Gish. .G. F. Dent,
Golden Pond Men
Held On Charge
PADUCAH. 31 l -Two
Gelden- Pondiemer were arrainged
before a US airrimissioner here
today on charges of operating a
large .moenshine still .in Trite
County on the greuncts 'of a U.S.
Wildlife Game Preserve.
Cecil Daniel Mains 21. and
Jewell Jones. 33. were arrested by
agents of the U.S. Treasury De-
partmentin Alcohal Tax Unit Sat-
urday near- Golden Pend, The
agents arid Hurgins and Jones
were arrested as they fired up a
350-gallon" still.
The agents seized and aestraYel
441 gallons of moonshine. They
said the two men were using a
car and war - rurplus army per-




_ needle Stubblefield has pur-
chased the Week's Grocery in
New • Concord. 'Mr. Stubblefield
asks his frien•is le call on him
in hie new place of buSiness.
Harold Hopper, 'Robert Miller.
W. L. Polly. Harry Hamshire,
Lottie Brandon. Coffield Vance.,
Ben Trevathen, Perry Heneoe.
Lucille Weatherly, C E. Jones,
Tern Rowlett. Lowton Alexander.
W.. 0. spencer. Alien McCoy.
R. A. *linker. F. A. Stubblefield.
arid "latish Bogaid!'
The people of Mtirrey are urge 
to have donattehs ready for the
volunteers as they snake their
house to house canvass All the
ladies are ding this work free
of charge end are reelizmg noth-
ing from their effort except the
knowledge that th;43r are helping




Several fires have broken out
during the cold weeahei experienc-
ed here in Mune,. Fire Ch:ef
Flavil Rcsbertsoe has urged Mur-
ray citizens - to keap a tWe check
on their flues chirnneys while
the weather is 90
''In trying to ?ea: three or four
rooms with-4 stove, the chimney
may get very not." he said. es-
,' ve a-lr:Eriariey
for use holy .vith a fireplace Li
concerned If a chirreeey intended
to be used wan a fireplace is
used with a stove, and the 'it-
tempt is Made le heat a ledge
area with the stove, the chimney
will also get hot '
Saturday mo-ring about 11.15
the department was called to SKR
Olive street where fire had caught
afound a chimrey. The booster
was used -with eamege heed to
a Maimed).
Saturday afteensor the depart-
ment Was Calleri to a burning
truck • on Railreai avenue.. The
truck was owned by -Pretice Las-
sit,er. The boaster was used to
eirtingthsh the blase.
On Saturday night, the depart-
ment was called to else home of
Dick Humphreys on 910 Syca-
more stree f-or, both
trucks were used to extinguish
a blase which started from a de-
fective flue Extenerve damage was
done to the attic and second floor
of the dwelling.
" A gran fire was also ,put out,
at -406 South Sixth street Satur-
day.
On Sunday morning a sciot fire'
caused.a !rare On North Cherry.




CLINTON. Jan. 31 ea -Bob
Heady. University tnt Kentucky
quarterback, aria his bride. the
former Rose Gayle Watereeld of
Clinton. were off en a short
honeymoon trip to Florida today
after their maraare here Sunday,.
The ceremony. pi:donned by the
Rey William H. Huie of Corbin,
was held at the First Christian
Chureh and vette attended by
Coach' Blanton Collier and several
members of the Kentucky football
team.
Mrs. Hardy is the daughtet of
Harry Lee ; Waterfteld. Clinton
newspaper ,publisher and candida•e





GEORGETOWN. Jan. 3leeds -Work
wa• in progrees tedaastanri a 241-
minute color film. "The Georee-
town Story." designed to tell the
siory of Genrgetewn College.
The film, to be released in April.
will be shown in algt2 Baptist
churches this year. college presi-
dent H. Leo Faialerean' said.
pr. L. 0 Griffith,' head of the
vigual aids department of the
Home Mission Beard of the church
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. 4. a • .
natUre I .s.iisclt, iso aa.asiki., Wail All Cilltletil ia.m Le44.14Cii• lii eillI .•.
.... LIMOS . 1. .
tliCrilat011. , _._. .
a ne cost articles hate bianieu practical* e . c:ry th.:1,,, .0sesis ciiiitiren come in contact wan lor jutenue Utilliqaetii. y-
collitt: book-, narcotics, niistaites in sea, Instruction, crime 1
I
ways on radio and teietision •and In tiie mut les. in tact,
2 
practicsa ekeryinuig exeelit  the use thing to 




T( I Ile reason we reluse tsrput our Wilier On the Jut tulle).! tielinquency problem is because some. modern parents:.1 Want to uo iwacticaliy es ery thing EX, F.; x' I'  What it '
op
4. Takes to resist cnildrArof character.
i 
.
"Milltuns• 91 women. are working eight- hours a day t
•
i with •cipitiren frorn one to ten years ol age at heatie it--
-
. -
Is an absolute necessity tor flail) mothers to wora. and
i
they certain* should 'not_ be criticized kor.. do soing .•.1%1 i 11orking %%Omen have raised - honorable famil-i•ezai andi , they are .;•4111 doing Su. A ‘-.
I housands of -'mothers who don't, have to work are ii -Irrtitiwing a' career they. consider More important thani-r , I the welfare of their children, while others_ spend most-f--of their time maintaining a "place in the social wisrld.
We filtVe 1,11ern critical of the Post articles.
good finny act omplishe-d is that they have man,. ,.
that delinquents acre not corning_ from .the slums' of outcities in anYthing like_ the. 'ambers_ that are pouring. out--,
of our so-Called • "best,..htlines.l. They should he
"children a I•rosperity'' rattiOr than "jut eilile delin-






















JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.Publo: Valet items which Ir. our opinion are not fur the bestaittre.: u • ut readers
NAritiNAL RglialaTsSisNTATIVF:s. WALLACE WIllitER CO, 1364la .03. Mk IlkinIU• Tenn.; Park Ave., b'oriv york, 307 scetugile
A%• Ch.c go. 80 i3i-il-ystuEU St.., Boston
at the Post Office, Mutray. Kentucky, for transtmssion as
S•c4hd Cl•SS - Natter___-,..„-  •
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week -15e., per
tbc la Callon.* and adjoining counties, per year $3.50;where. 6550
MONDAY. JANUARY 31, 1955" -
MONEY AND CHARACTER
1Ve hak'e already commented on a series of articled
currently appearing in the Saturday Evening %Pot en-
titled: ."The ShUme Of America.'
• The .articles were written by Richard Clendenin dna
•Ilerbert W. Beaser. to men who were employed by a
Senate sub-contrnittet to prepare a _reporton juL;enile
delimit/end.
- It seems the two writemizold the se•ies of five articles
to the Post to appear„prior to the' tiling of the reportin
Congress scheduled fOr January 31st. and some members
1, f the committee are said to be, peeted about it,
- We expressed the opinion when the first article ap-
•iiesered that the investigation of Yu-Veil-de 'delinquency
was a waste of time, and the-publication- of the %rticles
a tvaste orspace and money. • ,
We should let it go at that. but ouropinion ris so mani-
festly verified- b-y• the opening sentence of the fourth ' - accoaaago TO wiat. DISPATCHES. former Costa Rican !Residentarticle which appeared last w,eek that we want to quote 
Teoaorti PICi1(14.• now in Managua. Nicaragua. has stated that hisson. Teodoro Jr (left,. 21. is commanding the invading force:s.
it US follows:- . .. ,Young Picatio was at-actuated from West Point in 1951. He is Noir-
% 
noo to an American the . focriter Susan Ellen Moir At right is-The Uniterd State s_1. 
.. 
44s.Y__iii 4teuiling more- millions - Lawrence 1) Lee - Jr 27 of '..Ilendale. Calif. who told reportersof doltars on nion.: agencies to prevent juvenile delin 
in Los Angeles that be was an 'uncfficial agent" of the invad-rs.
, •
---" , Mrs Let had previously siltel that her husband and Picado were
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
ti. Osit Ak tit %LEY
• United rersa Sports. Writer
NEW. YORK ill'_--Seteclia-n of
Oregon's George Shaw as the No.
choice in the professional foot-
ball dr:ft may surprise the aver-
1.t but the-pros think its
a deserved honor - and eguckie
heartily az these various post-sea-
-on All••Aiemica teams.
Shaw. didn't make many "All"
teams last fall when the ,annul
madness came' ,.tu a head. The
quarterback honors in most cases
eat to Notre Dames Ralph Gug-
third.
' Before getting around to the
•"Drofe•Aicnal AA-Americ-a"
on the basis of the first men pick-,
i ed for each position - let's ,took
;at' what some of the pros say about
,'Shaw. tie was picked by the flatti-
more Colts, and President Dun
Kellett, with a wide smile, assert-
ed
-We don't have any doubt but
what he was the best all-around
back in the country. We needed
offense bemuse we have a fine
defense. We think he'll give us
the offense along with Alan
Ameche.!Jelin!.
But shaw was the pro No. The Colts considered themselves
Considered -Lucky"
whle end Max Boviston "lucky They n the, bonus draw
.f was pice0 second which has stirred up West Coast
was no better than interest. ,
world, yet OUT -teen-age crime_xate_las-Aipute ujs 4-Fr-per,
Cent in the last five -years.- 
•
•• Stated a different way the writels could have said.'
-all the million, of dollars produced will not take the
place *of character. And there is no way to teach children
c• haracter except for adults to du it.-
11 seems in recent years we -hate i-eqed - Lawn mone
... to produte .everything. II we have the money we can
buy transportation. gain a place in. society, win wa•rs
against ticipus enevies, and _live. in luxury.
We can eten hire babp-sitters for our Children, have• thet best tutors to 414+ ticem and pride them with
eery educational and cultural adVantate. But we can't•k





•We can't live tike our grandliaxenta Wilst worked on
the farm from •“..i.in-up to sun-down." Changes hate
come with modern 'conditions; We must dist over some -
way,- however, to ic& children-the same eat-unfair.- •-••
had. And it isn't "ekai'iy Wing- they are in the greate-t
need ol, It is charatter-buildike.
_
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Tsar Evers (lincren. • .,1
Massa 122. Murf e.
SclIclarships Pe,imrcl Fryqhion Talent:
1955 Competition To Clete March /
• -••••111
Tso 1945 w inners- of Forest City Fashion ScholarshipsJoin these Oa:, it Wtshinktton University. St. Louts, to studyhistoGn &s ten. Highw+ool seniors have until March 1 to enter theComptlition far full tuition scholarships. Previous winners, above, areNancy Lucas, Jenks. Okla., and Zoe Ann Colombos, Glendale. Cal-,sinowr. ith Dean Kenneth E. Hudson of the University. Ear:, blanksfor 'be 1955 coerapetitiorr are available from high school principals or-Fort:t City Mfg' Co, St'Lmais 3, Mo., donor of the scholarshios
SHORT OF CASH, EARNS WEDDING GOWN THIS WAY





Fr .okfort, Ky. - Kentucky's
slate tobericulosis X-raye.I
1.588 persons hist motitn, while the
ropulation of the mix h•••sp,tals
ped ram (I'M] ..;j1to. 21 pa/044W,
accoiding to a re-port today by
Joe D. Miller, execuLve director
oTthe 'State Tuterculosis SanatoriaComm.ssion. .
. X-ray treatments wers provided
139 cfersons at the Macio.ativilte
hospital; 365 at Hazelwood, near
182 at Paris; 266 at
Ashland; 92 at London. and 70 at
G14seow Put.ent population at each
if the hospitals at' thc end of
December: •
59. 1. itits;!ille 215.:
Pan.' .197: Ashland, 102: London.
99 and Glasgow. 99.
'Alert' at Formosa
COMMANDER of the U.S Navys
Patrol Force 77-aircraft cor-
neae- 'on the alert" Leath the
Ati Fleet in Formosa wa-
ters is Rear Adm. Frederick
Kivette. (Intervinticiwil
`A-CLOCK' 100 TIMES MORE ACCURATE THAN EARTH
AN ATOMIC CLOCK a tury;red thrbs t,,,.re accurate thais-the earth. rotation is displayed by its in-c'ph).icirT'rof. Charles H. Townes, in New York. The earth's rotation"• ihrue years, %elute jinx &Vice, variesthiatn,mirt ourht tinyIno its of nOnly 100yeaerrgyeft• ' • ,d A ryri,m•per sermia directly from 
rnri
_
I hn desilt.e.ts called the maser - bum microsavis implificatien by atiundati.1ends:M.7 
(ha ernat !Limit dotoldpriuto)•
•
• • • •  • •• ; • •  •  • • •  - • • - •
• •
,••••
PRESIDENT GREETS A PRESIDENT
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Priced at lass thas
4s, much, but per-
For manes- proved
equal to 5 leading
eolopetitiv• •idis
averaging $2681
OW/1M 10111 TSIST MAIMS
Half ord Rhodes
Route 6 - Phone 268-R
CHAIN SAW
So light you can carry It
vrid•r your arm. So profit-
able you'll say it's the easiest
way to convert gosolioe Into
money. It's th• new 9 hp
Interrnediot• Clinton Chain
Saw, the DA-211. Guide roils
from 2 to 7 feet. Prices start
at $380.00
Soyn tim• on the wood.
cutting iobi you do your-
pia/. Make money on the
woodcutting jo•b• you do
















Your John Deere Dealer
Chestnut Street
•












d as hoes than
much, but pra-
lines- proved


























IDAY, JANUARY 31, 1955
FOR SALE
SALE: SMALL UPRIGHT FO▪ R• FREE PR ES EN TA T1 0 Nransein Raw. 40 inches high. wills. pgrsooilized LUZIRRS Co*-Condition. Pone 71.29. J3/ malice 'call or see Mts. AlineliloClure. 21g Woodland Ave. flbc
SALE: COAL STOVE WITH t MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.t. Good cOodition. Cheap. Pb. large seleeti„ styles, iota& eauafter 11, p.m. or 1307 J 8 am- &5. See at Calloway Monument
431C works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main Si. Near College.
eswommonwsesimomeammleastegetwoonneg
NOTICE —1
Y CH1C1E.S. U.S. 1•17LLORUM
Heavy Breeds (As hatched)
Heavy Breeds I Pullets)
; White Leghorn., Iles hatc1I-
$15.00; White Leghizons (Pul-
f 13000. 5 percent discount on
derders booked 3 weeks in ads
e MURRAY HA're'HERY tOd







Reaksuer $12.50 - now $10.00;
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50; Real-
istic: $8:50 - now $8.50; Realistic:
$650 - now VAG. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SROP. 103 No. 5th. Ftx
1001. nite
SINGER SaWFNG MACHIN&
representative in M u rrey. Jur
Sales, Serv•ce. Repa.r. contact
Lacs Hall, 1+11 Poplar. Phone
1074-R. ticRENT: FARM-betstelE, CUL, _• road, two blocks west of SPEC/AL ON PERMANENTS:points. $30 per month. Call Reg $10. - now $8.50; Reg $8.50 -





















14-- Meet in call
if sum •
tot km. MO
41- A 00 y•
441--Conimurtlete



























4 , V ,4 5 b 1 8
t f i
f• '4, 4
ri, 1 ,./..:'2/%2S, ,.- So 74 pi
e,-zit 'pN veB.; ,
i.00 -7,4










































Call 583 Le d1ddt.t.:11.4ne:it. AGNES I FAS& Eik.A.UT's' SHOP, 1108 ElmHt TIC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
ve/ppes, up to 10 / /5. Brownclasp envelogea of any Utze• ittYou need claap envelepes call
at the Ledger and Times office
244Plily department. Perfect for
- - -
NOTICE
Ws A Cunningham is now locatedin Murray at the Ford Garage. Nor
the beet in guaranteed repair work






James Rose is now located at
tjse Ford Gapage or. the Bear
Machine. When h, need of front
end work of any kind come in and





l'OR THE FINEST IN GUAFIAN-
tasid body and fenderwork, radia-
tor work. brake reprors. mechani-
cal work, front end alignment,
wheel balancing, greasiog, wash and
polishing. porcelonleing.
Try Murray Motofs Inc.. &A





cleaning Mode-m equipment, rea-
son els rates and prempt service.
Phone 1219 F3P
4V.L.LS WRATHEa P.,rtz..t and
Carrimercial i;hotogrephy. Sout t.
Mae square. Murray. Pnone 1481
,r 1073.fL
Flit AisyCougli
athe-n a emit' &lads begin using
C rtOn31311.1011 quick for soothing. re-
laxing, phlegm losowning help. You'll
like iii rCSUILI better than other medi-
cine or druggist refunds ychr money.
No narcotics. Pleasant to take.
ERLOWSION
Doctoral& CROSSROADS
filfiETH SElfOIT cementer. ism,* glinesa We"Seerlesse C. las Freer Sree•we
sysiursas
I• Fred Beier had corn* from St.4 to the little town of Jennings,turf. where he served as a generalAbner. Ile was happy In hie worlt
happy with Retie. his wail. But,at the end of three yearn, Katietd danger to their. marriage.11 in the person of Linda Kyle.
*clot* young matron whose genu-eindnose to people In (heiress hadher • place In the doctor's after-The people of Jennings real*voting Defer was a good doctor.he 11111111 grateful to them for theircert.
--- -
CHAPTER EIGHT
t'ILLIE cleared his throat.
keep It clean," admonished his
Why?" asked Willie in such ob-
LS innocence that everyone
aired.
Now there's a question," said•),.
indy.
ohot up, and let me talk, win
. ' dernanded Willie. "Let's see,k, Well-our doctor died during
, ., ear."
Je PAIR after," corrected Jessie.
It was before I came back."
o Yes, but rust before."
P 'K., then. And, anyway, this
,,y was left with nothing but
druggist to give first aid and
,is what to take for a cold. And
it with winter snows, and kids
c knew we had to get In a doc-
We tried-but everyone that.
,c to look us over would drive
tg the three blocks of Main
.4. bed spy Mirandy, and he'd
right on going."
I. love you, too, dahling,"
wled Mirandy.
fe grinned at her. "That kept
he weat on with his narra-
"and( things began getting
,ya for us. A few folks died,
"ably for want of care. And we
,ied to do something about it.
talked to the nearest medical
°elation, and they suggested
Ss to attract a doctor, so we
busy.
'It meant money, and a (und-
oing committee was formed."
'Headed by Willie," Fred put In.
-Well, I was in the bank, and
ebody had to do IL And, by
Hy, we did it We raised 35,000
liars!" .
Paul Gentry whistled. "Hoie'd
u do that?"
"Oh-by outright donations-
various means. Auctioned off
, itaneew.shocrornse, panne: suppers,
s.
a
. Di 1.1;e munry we bought an 
34. nri T.0 ,C313. RuTreprIrell6 fdoenlaectetrdiethitye-horwsee.
'died our 35,000 dollars. And
•
-
house and turned it into a DOS-
{Mal. The one we have now. Four-
teen bode. W. bought the equip-
ment we could eiford, got tt cheap
as war surplus. We hired two
nurses-Mies Huggins had come
out for ner brother's health. And
then we waited for Fred to corne
over the mountain."
"And he came, thank God!" said
Catherine Peake fervently.
Paul Gentry locked at her
thoughtfully. Then ha turoed to
Fred. "How did pow hear about
it?"
"I saw lap project written up in
a magazine. It sounded like a good
proposition to ma You know?
'Woman of means desires corres-
pondence with respectable profes-
sional man. No investment re-
quired.' I came and looked the situ-
ation over--it was love at first
sight. They furnmentl me with a
house, arid a guaranteed ',come."
And here tie saw Linda Kyle,
thought Katie--and brushed the
thought trOCI1 her mind.
"And now everybody's problems
are solved," Willie said with satis-
faction.
"Well--almost I need an asses' -
ank And tare are nines when my
training and skill are not enough,
and I have to send a patient to a
city specialist, or clinic."
"Does thin happen often 7"
Fred shrugged. "One case In a
hundred. But that's enough if
you're the cone. I'm talking about
diagnostics, you know."
Paul nodded and laughed. "It
still sounds good to me. Are other
towns doing the sarne thing?"
"I'm afraid not enough of them.
And then-"
"Yes?"
"Well, the medical schools keep
on training specialists. That's the
glamor-job, you know. General
practice I. for She drudge, the
mediocre."
"But, really-- a man like you he.
to know an awful lot!"
"Sell that to the medical schools,
and you'll have solved the prob-
lem. Provided yooill get enough
towns to do as Jennings did."
"Was Fred the only applicant?"
Paul asked Willie.
"No, bit he was far and away
the best of the lot Vol] know -
training, experience, \personality.
We even took him on a trial basis."
"But that was his idea," Manuel
Askew put in. "Six months trial,
he sold. At the erol of bin six
•
S.
months, we fled him in leg-Irons,"
"Rut, still, you could have got a
quack, or some unscrupulous . . ."
"Thiry could have." Fred agreed
with Paul. "I was saying that to
Linda only this morning Of course,
one of the protections they had,
without knowing it, is the great
amount of work there is here_
Your fat-Dace or charlatan- Why,
1 kadn't got of( the train but what
1 found myself working, and work-
ing hard. Still had my hat on when
1 set my first broken leg."
"And she turned out to be a
seamstress," drawled Muluidy.
"No such thing!" cried Fred.
"But she did tell me I had to stay
in town long enough to see that
she walked straight -And I did.
And she did. But it took • little
tUne--istie had • nasty compound
fracture. So here I am, still
around."
"De Maupasaant did it much bet-
ter," said Mirandy yawning.
"Of course ha did," agreed 1.4e4.
"He was a writer, 1 am a doctor.
But his girl was telt crippled, nuns
was nut."
Fred heard Katie's sharp in-
drawn breath and looked up in
time to catch the glow of pride in
hes face, and the light in her eyes.
He smiled at tier, and would have
spoken, but at lust that minute the
telephone rang, 'mil everyone was
still while Willie answered-en that
they could listen. In this small,
compact community, few secrets
were possible. Or even desirable.
With a few exceptions, good will
marked the intimacy.
Fred rose at once, and took the
receiver from Willie's hand. "I'll
come right along," the gpbup heard
him say.
"Something is wrong at Kyles',"
he told them. "Katie . . .7"
"We'll get Katie borne," said
Ralph Terrell "Something hap-
pened, Doc"
"I suppose !Ands called you?"
said //Wendy pointedly.
Willie glared at her. "It was
their houseman!" he rasped. Con-
found Mirandy! Why did they tol-
erate the woman?
Dy this time Fred was rat of
the house, and they heard his sta-
tion wagon roar down the drive.
Katie stood at the window watch-
ing the red eye of its signal light
flash upon the gate posts. In her
mind, she followed him clear to
(To re Coottiesaced
I - -4
THE LEDGER AND TI‘SRRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
FOR SALE: JAP HAY, ALSO;Too Lake to Classify Ia.., for bedding. See Mrs. Pearl— _ Jones at 408 South 12tn. streetERRE PONY-FREE PONY FREE" Or call 495-W.
pony. That's right Johnkon's
Grocery is going to give a free
pony to someone. Register free. 
eachday with no oialigation. A
$1.00 or more purchase entitles
you to addiU0-1.1. registrations.






scribe to 7:he Ledger




First Sabrejet with hisUonallat taIngiliti takes off on Formosa.
CHINESI NATIONAUSTS on Formosa are being trained in use ofU. S. Jet planes. Sabrejeux the plane which carried the brunt ofthe Korea war, were given to them in November, and Nationalistpilots are being shown how to fly them against the CommunistliCIGs from the mainland. (litterraational flounciphotea)
•
SARAH 111CIA, in New York to
promote "Texas-Weight" wool,
poses in her wool Jersey (100
per cent wool and four ounces
to the yard). (Interssationa1)
I Read The Classifieds
New 1955 Nash Ambassador Country Club
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I AIRMEN HELD CAPTIVE IN RED CI-UNA
HERE ARE the pictures of the 11
U. S. airmen held captive In
Communist China. They were
taken by Red photographers and
brought back to the United
States by United Nations Secre-tary-General Dag Hammarskjold
after his, visit to Peiping. Theyare: Mal: William H. Boomer
(right), Lewisburg, Pa.; Capt.
Eugene J. Vaadl, Clayton, N. Y.;
Airman Steve E. Kiba, Jr.,
Akron, Ohio; Airman John W.
Thompson, Orenge, Va.; Lt. John
W. Buck, Armathwaite, Tenn.;Lt. Wallace Brown, Banks, Ala.;Col, John K. Arnold, Jr., Silver
Springs, Mc1.7 Capt. Elmer F.
Llewellyn, Missoula, Mont., Air-
man Daniel C. Schmidt, Port-
land, Ore.; Sgt. Howard W.
Brown, St. Paul, Minn., and Air-
man Harry Benjamin, Worth-
ington, Minn. (International")
CAPT. EUGENE J. VAADI AIRMAN STEVE E. MBA, JR.
COL. JOHN K. ARNOLD, JR
Inaddition to the services ncw offered by TaylorMotor Company we are pleased to announcethat we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
RUN THIS AD NEXT MONTH!!
TI-tAT'LL GIVE ME TIME Tt_.)
BUY SLOI±OMIA,sucE ftINTO ICE-CUBt -AND


























SC YOU CLAIM YOU SPENT THE
NIGHT WITH GENERAL GEORGE
WASHINGTON, EH GROGGINS
DON T YOU THINK THAT'S
A KIND 0* UNUSUAL
EXPERIENCE,
CONSIDERIN' HE'S
















0.K , WISE GUY-MAYBE
IM.LOONY LIKE YER HINTIN',..






By Ftaeburn Van BurenI GETS HIS
PERSONA L
BIBLE'?
eak Ise U S







OF COURSE IT 5 AUTHENTIC. -JUST LIKE THE SWORD, JACKET,
AND DIARY-AND THEY ALL
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I. ._,SY JEAN ALEN
FEBRUARY FISH DISH
Ccicien-brown sannon patties,










16 soda crackers. (rushed
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg. beaten
Drain sannon and, remove skin_
Add cracker crumbs, saving out
eamagh to coat outside of patellae.
Add salt and beaten eggs, /nig
well. 
Form into eight patties, roll ill
Cracker crumbs and brown inohot
skillet containing one tablespoon
fan Turn to brown on each side,
The rarebit sauce may-be Trade
while the salmon cakes ate
browning.
Rarebit Sauce
1,cup undiluted tomato soup














Our watei corisetvatioi. program
must take full, odvantage of the
n opportunity to -nail down the rain-
- where- It Tel?' -11rittfigh min-
tour plowing. terractpg, stripirbp-
ping. pasture. furnSwing. rotating
crops. etc. It must include such
practices recommended by our looal
conservation experts, as drainage
terraces, diversion ditches. sp.11-
ways. piney plugs. and channrls
-_ lined with vegetation.
These practices give watershed
protection, that provides for maxi-
mum storage in the ground. Sur-
face run. "off is retarded: cmisc-.
Quellti_0.99.4_sUtt.tsbre..lawere
and erosion is less severe. Both es.-
eewirely high anti excessively low
water stages are-. olletnaled. 'mak-
tog strearn flow more uniform.
Ilarnoono ides for-
the control of -water after it reach-
es the stream It has an impoithni
part to play ire watershed protec-
tion, but we must remember that
the, basic: come: vation of water
must begin long before it reaches
the stream, in the piaci* where A
falls — the local vorferabod...„ •
, We aoe begainine to accept thes 
x•obLetin of water 'as a laed ma
a agetnent problem. the ke'y to the
; solution of weled is tine people.
1
The Lind on the local, watershed
is cut into farms and'Helds with-
out, regard to drauxage "patterns.
There will l'W confl'eos semeb most
i be reconciled whet:- reiiadaorsclif-
I ter over problems of water supply
Here is_the   Land_flood ,gontroo. and when 'at,-compute menu for a cold Febru- , c.c.; are at each.' other's BiloatsN _ C 217 die, • 
: But tae. lpeal peopae trust _ set
with Rarebit Sauce 
.41thetr own obiuctives throusoloe,
Salnlon Patties
.1th-degree -13-4-_-pse epicon TheyBaked Potatoes Green Beam :must work to hring together allBran Muffins Jelly the agent...es of federal, state. and
Vanilla lee ; local govetornents which can con-( ream - - 1-seinute to :he Peat Interests ot
Cookies IAhe watershed program, and theyI' Coffee Milk ' mute,. educate all the citizens of the
e, An added pre-- watershed- . .
rnium—this is a - The work wol be hart. but the
Penny --. wise rewards Will be great Every onemeal. toe.
Et .r.? the eorranun.ty benefits from a
1 b '
a. 
IC] Q-tA`e''''.'''. !.fa:rmerprofits from soil t•onserva-
; non, improved yields. lenver costs.
'watershed prateition prograre. The
tino lin. s  III, C111(.111111t. g*s ,higner income per acre. and from a
t , I generally prove; nis community., LS,










































113 S 4th ht. Phone 193-3
Keepskik-e
C i t.c, rs, la • & ialesell •
DELIGH f $50030
edchng Ring $125 00
lustry. and a Frrater demand for
elonting -ro.--notaete-red-
p•-oft.ca.oral.uptu.cts,
letter airboolsi churches. _
C : as a result :of
4ner incomes 374 better bsionesa.
ohwaTi. ra.lra ids. jois plpelinee.
taro. and teOpo. • e Itne.. and
•er sapply syste-ns are subject
COS.011. • silonz. aid flood
-nage A water :awl peorram also
•ops silt out of lakes end !vier-
rs. helps maintain water sup-
es for industre 111114 the home,
4 . ecoo filfritoaienrratti-- --
wa•.erahed •piogram -in this
-irity wilt greitly redact (*Cirri.
the flood dim. ga :lung Clark
and writersheds. It
lesstA the illod damage down-
eam.7-kluce the i-irneUrt of sedi-
: ;and elt cored down.strearti
Kentucky L. ke and otherFurches ar.d. rnoke the workthe dam me..? effeonre.
It is up ,to us an -each of us—
'eve 'caret J; ard corostructive 'Au-











Get up to $300
to Pay Holiday Bills
UP TO TO MONTHS TO PAY
FRIENDLY FINANCE







Aa:risneds can well determine
loontinued from rage one) and progress, or go downhill With
wasted waters to poverty and
whether our community cur state,.
• • • and our nation continue to prosper
liv ion
- Social Calendar - I
JAnti.lrs 1
The Executive Boat,' of the
Woman's Aworiaeon if the Col-
lege Preslevierian Church will Meet





George Washington would hay
aeen delighted if Martha ha'
served a slice of this cherry rol
for dessert, freshly baked ani
topped_ with whipped .cream_
A cup of hot, fragrant coffe




4. cup sifted sugar
4 cup warm water
4 teaspoon salt
1 cup sifted cake flour
34 teaspoon baking powder
le ounce jar cherry preserves
Semarate eggs and be white)
until stiff but not dry. Add one•
half of sifted sugar gradually. Set
as:de.
Beat yolks and warm wate:
together until mixture is foams
and lemon colored: oeat in re-
maining sugar. Fold egg white
mixture intoggg yolks.'
Lastly, fold'-in dry ingredients,
trug.ng just enough to combire
wen. Line large shallow rec-
tangular pan with waxed or
brown paper. -
Pour in batter to depth of one-
fourth inch. Bake in moderate
oven (375'F.) about twenty min-
Let stand two or three inisrns
Utes and trim off crusts. if de-











Yield: Eight. to ten slices. •
1.36-Flippse
Modern jars of cherry pre-
serves, like others with vacuum
sealed lids, have been a problem
to open without bending the top.
Now there is a lid-flipper
(that's the real name of it) that
opens all pry-off
jets, bottles and worasar:s3;toniblers.
The ltd comes
Off easily and' 
not bent solthat
it can be pressed
'seek on for stor-
ing
This little gad-
get is as impor-
tant as your cats opener.
r•asialle




WA'TERBURY. Conn — —
P312:16 and ,teacher s at Chas.
School got a. surprise *hen they
staned grourrie fire drill. Several
c Irripaniis" or deportment
arrived in. the ,midst of the drill.
Someone neglected to disconnect
KEY FIGURES IN FORMOSA VOTE
ai -
TWO KEY FIGURES In House 409-3 .rots us support of PresidentEisenhower a Formosa defense plan are shown En Washingtondiscussing the resolution. Alley are Deft) Rep Leo Allen (RI,Illinois, ranking minonty member of the House rules committee,
and Rep. Huwara 'smith (D), Virginia, rules criairm in. The rulescommittee's approval of the reacoution was required before theresolution could be put before the House: (international)
WHERE $62.4 BILLION WILL Go.
FEBEILIFIlliKET - F.sàI Year 195fi.EXPENDITURES by function
















MERE 15 a ▪ functional separation of eunds in President Eisenhower's._ .sodget message -KW Congress. showing where-1[1e $62 1 'billion in1...S-apendang irut go. Note big defense outlay. (firrereattoeul)
the automatic eonneenon with fire
headquarters cm the alaon box




NEW YORK — There were
about 1.184,000, marriages in the
trotted StateS dthing l94. or 60,-
000 fewer than in the preceding
year, statisticians estimate.
The marriage rate for 1954. wits
9.1 per 1,000 population (including
the Armed Forces overseas), a
deline of six percent from th•.•.
9.7 rate. for 1953, and the lowest
point In two decades.
Except for 3 moderate upswing
during 1950 following the out-
break of hostilities in Korea. the
trend of -the marriage rate has
been- downward eince its all-tithe
peak of A6.2 pe.• I 000 in 1946, a
year in which the,'' Aer* '2,291.000
marriages. -
OlTheroo 
any appreciable opewing until afte-
1960:— the :stataitinans observe.
-By that time 'an increasing num-
ber of young people will be at-
aa:ning Marnag,,ab:e age, reflect-
ice t1te upward trend In births
during the 1944no"
In I with the n., -II tr.
the number of -marriages dining
1954 were an by almost 10 percent
in Reno and by 6 percent in Elk-
ton. However, in Miarri, Los An-
geles, and several' other major




WINSTED, Conn. -- 6/1 —An
fir raid warden, under orders IC
stc:p all traffic cluicQg a Civil De-
fense test, did just that. The
warden ordered a fire truck to hal.
and prevented it from going to the
scene of 11 test ."explosion."
TUESDAY
and WED
NEVER Such a Love-Chase/
• Os • • 1.1•••• ••••••••••••
CARY GRANT















• 1111aw.tass "al!' . --- 11,'=IINNESE 
Five Years Ago Toda
IThe Murray Branch of the American Legion Auxiliir
Will sponsor a Valentine party on Thursday evenitn.'
February 2. at ,the Bus Station Cafe. The party will bc-
gin with a dinner at 6:30 and will be followed by a busi
ness session. Auxiliary members lit.e requested to cal





aThe total number of. Students registered at Murra%
State today was 1171. according to En l Sensing,- publicii
,
director for the school. .
It was announced today that Dr. Hugh L. Houston of '
4Murray was re-elected to the' Board of Trustees of the '
Blue Cross Hospital Plan. Dr. Houston atteded a meet-_ _
ing of the group in - Lousville. • .
Rue Overbey has 'liven named the 1950 Fund Cam-
;paign manager for tile Red CrosA anntial. drive which
begins in March. Ile•is the general office. manager of
the Murray Manufacturing Company and was frrrmerk .
'employed by the TVA.
Murray High defeated Trigg Cotinty in a thrillitp
Igame Saturday night. The Murray High squad rush,
over to see the. MS(' cagers win their game.
'DO YE KEN JOHN PEEL .. .
THE YOUNG horsaman with the horn is Fringe Charles, shown giving off with a blast at the Wean-.. Norfolk foxhounds meet to Hartley Dame, England. The laughing gent is Maj. Robert Hoare, master





RCA Victor 21-inch Dorrance:
Smartly styled table set Ebony
finish Matching stand available,
extra. Model 215511 $20995'
RCA VICTOR TV
with "All-Clear" Picture
RCA Victor 2r-inch Highlander
Grained finishes, mohogany, limed
oak.,extrx Model 215516 $269.95.
You can enjoy this great
new RCA Victor Televi-
sion advance at amazingly
low price! New aluminized
"All-Clear" picture tube
gives you blackest blacks
and whitest v. hites you've
ever seen on TV.




Monitor" chassis gives you
finest reception possible.
See new RCA Victor
Television here-today I
FOR UNi — Now Hog% Speed UHF Fame. is 114;•••• 111•4ar *of. ow • • ,e4ot• .1 I.,4,.. ..0,0004/ Act.aa far "Mem. &Rotel,. innodo to 0.1 eWO, Oar. all aaraas yvur at., Oiloed pamosal, at am,. ,00
RCA Vieer Firckwy-Sorvic• C./mood.
WARD - ELKINS
PHONE 56
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